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ME BED CLOUD CEDES.

BD. CLOUD, - . NEBRASKA.

mom 1KD F0KEI6N GOSSIP.

The coat of Michigan's new State
capitol vu $15,000 under the estimate

a circumstance probably without a
parallel.

A Battle Creek (Web.) babe had
a screw driver, tack hammer, and a

watch to play with. When the fun
Sold the watch was worth about $175,
but its value rapidly depreciated.

Thaudets -- Green, Postmaster at
Centreville, Ind., is dead. Ho lost both
hands during 'the war, but with the aid
of artificial hands he was enabled to
fulfill all the duties of his office, and
even attained considerable proficiency
as a penman

A pair of side-lac- e kid shoe have
been made in Indianapolis for a Mrs.
Gates, of Brown Couhty.who is 23 years
old, weighs five hundred and forty-seve- n

pounds, and is seven feet and two
inches in height. The shoes arc number
fifteen, just one foot in length, and
between four and five inches in width,

A Towaxda (Pa.) sign reads thus:
"John Smith, teacher ofcowtiUkms and
other dances grammar taut in the
neatest manner fresh salt herrin on
draft likewise Goodfreys cordial rutes
sassage and other garden truck. N. B.

bawl on friday nite prayer meeting
ffcnocfKv also salme sincnne by the
quire."

An English jury having been locked
up eight days, the Judge, when dis-

charging them, complimented and
thanked them for the great care, atten-
tion and patience which they had given
to the case. The only recompense he
had power to make was the assurance
that ho would take care that they were
not called upon to serve again "for some
long time to come."

Tiie following is a "local" from a
paper at Deland, Florida: "While one
of our young ladies was out walking the
other day, sho espied a younjr fox-squirr- el

run up a tree, and not willing to lose
a chance for a good pot-pic-,' started
for the house, but not having any big
brother to help her, she shouldered the
gun, started for the squirrel, and soon
had him at her feet struggling for his
last breath. We believe this is the same
young lady who went a fishing and was
upput by a large turtle, but, not to be
beaten, succeeded in capturing him and
thirteen of the finy tribe, and on the
way home chopped the head of a snake
off with her No. 1 gaiter."

Mn. DeHaas, ex-Con- at Jerusalem,
has set at rest a multitude of recent
contradictory statements about the Holy
Land in tho following series of pointed
denials: " There is not a railroad in all
Palestine. There is not an American
missionary in the Holy Land, nor a Sun-
day School. But one Protestant Church
in Jerusalem, another outside of the
walls and one at Jfazareth, Tho Jewish
population haslncrcased during tho last
few years, but the population of the
country has more rapidly decreased.
The.Tewshave.no intention of reoccu-pyin-g

the land. They go there to die,
nbt to live. No Jew around Jerusalem
owns or cultivates an acre of ground.
The Jews of Europe and America will
never return to Palestine unless forced
back at the point of the bayonet."

The Countess Panine, lady-in-waiti- ng

to the Empress of Russia, has been re-
quested to resign and to travel abroad.
She is of a romantic turn, and some-
times received guests of whose character
she was not fully aware. Among these
was a young student who, warned that
the police were about to search his
rooms, fled to her house with his pa-
pers, and, being pursued to her room,
hid the .papers under, her- - pillow. Tho
police discovered' them and arrested
him. That the Nihilists, however, have
friends in high quarters is shown, not
only by the cipher documents found on
Dcutsch, killed in the secret press affair,
but by letters and papers found on a
Russian doctor and refugee at PariB,
who either threw himself orwas thrown
flit o the' Seine. These documents were

sewed in his trousers lining --and were
handed over to the Russian embassy,
who forwarded them to the St. Peters-
burg detectives.

A few months ago several peasants
were tried at Novgorod, Russia, for
burning alive a woman, upon the pre-
text that she had bewitched their cattle
and cast spells upon their children.
These ruffians were acquitted on the

"ground that they had acted conscien-
tiously and in accordance with the
Scriptural ordinance, " Thou shalt not
suffer a witch to live!" Tho tribunal
of Ustjush has recently, however, taken'
a somewhat more enlightened view of a
witchcraft case brought before it. One
Ivan Alexcieff and six women of his
village prosecuted a' peasant's wife
named Charlamoff for having, as they
alleged upon oath, injured their health
by the practice of sorcery. To their
surprise and discomfiture the Court ac-
quitted Charlamoff and denounced the
prosecutors severely, sentencing the
women to four .month's imprisonment
apiece, and Alexcieff to fifty blows with
a rod.

Painful Pictures frem Ireland.
" r

Let me give you a sample of what I
saw in many scores of "huts, and in a
few that are thatched and of stone and
sand on the edge of a bog, which affords
them peat for fuel. They contain three
small rooms. One is the room where
the household lives. Through a small
hole in its roof the kitchen smoke is
forced to escape. There is almost a
peat famine this year on account of tho
wet weather. The only fuel consists of
a bunch of green twigs. Another room
is for the cow if they are happy enough
to possess one, which is very rarely the
case. The cow is part of the family,
and always goes through the front door.
In the third room, which is probably
eight or nine feet square, the family
sleep. They have one bed, with two
thin, worn-ou- t blankets, and hero four
of a household of nine must sleep, not
lengthwise but crosswise, covering them-
selves as best they can. The jest pDe
up a small bundle of straw in the corner
and sleep on it Pressed Ty hunger,
they have eaten all their store of pota-
toes, and the only lood. in the whele
house is a .few poundsrf Indian meal,
which they.mbr with' water and make a
" stirabout-.- 1' Thk is all they have, and
all they will haTe-unlil-i-

the autumn.
What wonder then that: Jtbey should be
disheartened andaiscwaragedP Thava
asked again, what part of their wretch-
edness is dee to intemperance? Tarn
assured that is caused solely by the
utter failure of .the crops, ad with all.
this poverty the majority of the. Irish
are cheerful. The people are enduring,
the great stress of suffering with a pluck
and courage which are, truly admirable.
It is my hopeaad prayer that the Amer-
ican people will not feel that enough has
been already dene. , Pinched as ike
Irish are to-da-y,- their condition k one
of happiness in comparison with that in
which they will'' find themselves ia the
course of a few weeks. Jromtheeedy
part of April until the first crop k

--reaped, thatwt he! the season of their:
real troubk, c thek aetaal straggle for- exwteeceOstVJJ Jfepieortk-rnVXe- w
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A JUKI LYICM COU1T.

AnXmlmtm Vwr Dm1h Craek
A canyon in the mountains, near the

prosperous raining town of Douglas
Creek, in Wyoming Territory. Grand
and picturesque the peak nses up on
either side, towering far up toward the
ckmds, which hang in groups oi gowen
beauty overhead. The crystal water of
the creek, from which the town took its
name, danced merrily over its rocky
bed, its plishings blending in rippling
melody with the soughing of the breeze
through theloftypines. Scattered here
and there over a grassy put were a
number of determined looking men, a
dressed in the garb of mountaineers,
conversing in low, earnest tones, as
though their attention was engrossed, by
some matter of more than ordinary im-

port. A little apart from the rest,
closely guarded by two brawny mount-
aineers stood n. youth apparently not
over eighteen years of age, with features
of remarkable beauty and form of the
most perfect mold. Near him, coiled
on the grass, lay a rope, in one end of
which a noose had been artistically
formed. There could be no mistaking
the scene Judge Lynch was about to
hold a court.

The youth had arrived in tho camp I
but three days before on the stage from
Laramie City, and bad registered at the
hotel as Harry Forrest. He told the
Inquisitive landlord (all Western land-
lords are inquisitive) that he was the
son of a wealthy merchant in the
" States," and was on a tour of pleasure
and ebservation in the mountains. He
circulated freely among the rough ele-
ment, which is a marked feature of
every mining camp, and on account of
the unusnal beauty of his faco was dub-bo- d

"Handsome Harry" by the denizens
of the town.

Douglas Creek, like every other min-

ing town, was infested with a largo
number of the " sporting fraternity,"
otherwise known as professional gam-
blers. Among these was a fine-looki-

well-dresse- d man named George Wat-
son. He had turned up in the camp
about three months previous to the.
date of which I write, with plenty of
money, which ho spent with a lavish
hand. His open-bande- d generosity had
made him a favorite with all, and his
skill in manimilating the cards could be
attested by every one who had faced
him at the gambling table.

It was soon observed that "Handsome
Harry " was closely watching Watson's
every movement, and several friends
called the gambler's attention to the
fact. To each one he replied that there
was a familiar look on the youth's faco

an expression that ho had seen be-

fore, though when or where he
had seen it his memory failed to di-

vulge.
"I don't know what the boy is

watching mo for," he would say, yet a
feeling of uneasiness which he could
not hide would manifest itself, and it
was noticed that since Harry's ad-

vent in the mines ho began to drink
heavilv.

On the morning of the day on which
this story opens Watson became intoxi-
cated, and while sitting in the El Dorado
saloon began to joke good-natured- ly

with the inmates. A young miner had
just finished tho reading of a letter
which he had taken from the post-offic- e,

and while returning it to a dainty white
envelope Watson said :

A letter from your sweetheart back
in the States, eh, Tommy! I'll bet any
man in the house ten to one that I've
called the turn."

" That's ju3t what you've done, Wat,"
replied the miner. ' It's from my girl
in Michigan, and a prettier or better
girl don't live. H I ever strike pay-roc- k

in this claim of mine I'll scoot back
there quick and give some preacher a
chancoto make a few dollars."

" Clear gone on her, I see, Tommy!
Well, I've laeen there myself. I had a
sweetness once, and I feed a gospel
sharp for a two-minut- es' speech, but the
felicity of the game didn't stick six
months. Oh! but she was a daisy,
though, a high-tone- d beauty, but I never
cared a curse for her. You see her old
man had just bushels of shekels stored
away, and the man's a previous fool
that won't tacklo matrimony when it's
buried in a mine of ready coined gold.
The old bloke didn't seem to cotton at all
to his son-in-la- so when I got a grab
at the pot I jumped the came and car-
ried the swag with me. The old roost-
er's dead and roasting in Hades, I
reckon, and I suppose the high-strun- g

daughter done as most disappointed fe-

males do supped a dose of cold poison,
or joined the big army of females of
easy virtue that every city! "

The sharp crack of a revolver echoed
through the room, and Watson fell
quivering in death, shot through the
head,, while Handsome Harry's voice
rang out:

"Die! you thrice accursed villain,
die! and remember Edna!"

" The gal's brother, for any amount
o'dust!" cried a gambler, as tho crowd
rushed up toward the youth. He was
atonce disarmed and secured, a meeting
called on the spot, and, by unanimous
approval, a lynch court announced for
2 o'clock at tne usual place, about five
hundred yards down the canon. m

At the appointed hour tho crowd,
with their prisoner in charge, repaired
to the spot. Watson had been speedily
buried, and Harry had persistenly re-
fused to offer any explanation of the
cause of the murder than to say: " He
deserved it all, the villain! Hang me
as soon as you choose."

" I make a move that Tobo Allen be
elected Jedge o' this ere court," cried
one of the assembly, and the motion was
unanimously carried. Allen, & tall, sun-brown- ed

mountaineer, with a face al-
most covered with huge black whiskers,
stepped forward and seated himself
upon a rock. He was dressed in the
habiliments of a hunter, nearly every
garment being partly or in whole formed
of buckskin, and a brace of formidable
looking revolvers of the ColLpattern
ornamented his belt. He called for
order and said:

" I app'int Doc - Woods, Lengthy
Johnson and Arkansaw as officers o' the
court, it 'ii oe tneir amy to preserve
order, an1 if the kid's foun' guilty to ex-
ecute the sentence o1 the court. The
rest o the crowd '11 act as the jury, an'
I want every one o1 you to buckle down
an' take in every word o1 the witnesses'
music an1 give the lad every chance you
kin fur durn me if I don't kinder --like
his looks. Let yer verdic' be a just 'un,
accordin' to the facts an1 evidence."

Tho officers designated took their
post at the side of the prisoner, and the
mass jury silently gathered around the
scat of justice.

"Nobby Dyer!"
'The person addressed, a flashily at-

tired young man, wearing a grand dis-
play of preast-ni- n and watch-chai-n;

stepped to the .front. Said the Judged
.Nobby, do you sw'ar that ye'll grre

us a square story on this blluv business,
an ladle out nuthin1 but solid facts, so
help you God El

fes, Jedge.1'
" Turn 'er loose, then!"
"Well, gents, I'm the day gin dinger

at tie' 131 Dorado; guess you all know'
that, though, fur I've hed business deal-in- 's

with all o' you. Wat, the deceased.
oomeinto tae autoon-tai- s moraur, I
attmld, jW 7 o'clock 'twas

- J" -m. r'VanerrJj(tniixaa" yow-n- cst cocktail.
about 7, wasn't it?"

VQ astnhoutthat'tune: go ahead."- -
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besfe kNinLa imrtT nalv. I se
mm laninT "ob . mow's mm, so'ri
damped c hk .whisky , a Bttle an'
OlsXp. 'JPi. aoreifcan aoontnaii, the

ttlftto eaok ooektaS. Be
kM'ahMsni i (UaUm tin

f hebeaiK tyhnpi

py.aa'lthen he turned to an begin to
chaff tne dots bum o ffooa-antare- a, a
job know. Wat was alien full o' fun
when he had a good dose o1 the laid up
his nose, tad I never knowed him to
pall a gun or act a darned bit ugly with
anybody. He war seUin' with hie back
towards the door when the kid, thar.
comeln an' leaned kind o' careless-lik- e
agin the pool table. Wat began to let floose a game about some gar tbet got
sweet on him afore be left tho States,
when I noticed the kid turn sort o' pale
an1 grit bis teeth! I was jut about to
tackle the lad an' ask him w'at racket
he was on when Billy Harvey called fur

toddy. Jist as I turned roun' toward
the sugar-draw- er I becrd the gun go off,
an1 looking roun', I seed that it war
this kid that had turned 'cr loose. I
set the toddv up to Billy, an' when I
seed that Wat had got his medicine
dead sure, I hopped over the bar an'
tuk the pop away from the kid an'
asked him what'n thunder he wanted to
raise a row in the house fur? He didn't
say any thin1 'ccpt somethin' about the
villain, meanin' the deceased, ade-servi-n'

all he'd got, an' 1 couldn't get
no more out o' him. That'sall I know,

feats, 'cept that the shot were s daisy!
my share o' sich rackets, but

never seed a man git it neater than
Wat did!"

" Did the kid deny the shootin'?"
" No, Jedge; he jist the same as ac-

knowledged it."
" You are sure that Han 'some Harry

fired the shot that croaked George Wat-
son?"

" Perfec'ly sure, Jedge."
" That's all, then."
A number of witnesses were called,

and all corroborated tho barkeeper's
story. When the evidence was all heard
the Judge turned to the accused and
said:

" Harry, hev ye any witnesses fur yer
defense?"

"I have none, sir, but the Almighty!"
" Well, I don't suppose He'd pay any

'tention to a supeny from this court.
Ye've heard the evidence, 'an yo mus'
see that it hits ye purty straight. Tho
punishment fur permiscuous shootin' in
these, mountains lays in the end o' that
'air rope. You air a stranger to every
one hyar; but its purty gineraiiy put
up by the boys that ye air a brother o'
tho gal Wat war' a chinqin' about w'en
ye slung him his medicine. In some
parts thct mout be edged in by fly law
sharps as a extcnoatin' sarcumstance,
but I can't advise ye to hook a hope
onto it hyar. You hev so far refused to
open yer mouth rcgardin' the matter,
but I'd advise yo to put in a. word aforo
the case goes to the jury. If you want
ter testify in yer own behalf now's yer
time to sing yer song! Hev yo any
thing to perduce?"

Harry stepped forward and faced the
stern looking crowd. With a clear and
fearless eye he glanced over the assem-
bly a moment, and then began to speak
in a voice in which not a tremor could
be detected :

" Gentlemen, 1 stand before you as a
convicted murderer, fori can read my
fate in your cold, determined faces. I
have read enough, about how such cases
arc disposed of in this wild country to
know that in a few moments I will hang
suspended from a limb of one of those
trees! I was fully conscious of this
when I fired the shot that blotted a
monster from the face of the earth!
Before you carry your sentence into ex-

ecution I will tell my story, and then
when I am dead some of you may per-
haps feel a littlo sympathy for Harry,
as you call me. Do not for a moment
think that I talk to consumo time and
delay the execution, for I truthfully as-

sure you that I do not fear the death
which awaits me.

" In one of tho most beautiful cities
in tho State of Ohio lived a wealthy,
inoffensive old man named Forrester.
That man, now in his grave, was my
beloved father! He had a daughter,
Edna, upon whom he doted, and she
was, indeed, tho light and comfort of
bis old age. reople called her amiable
and beautiful, and, as might be expect- -
ed, thero were numerous suitors for herl
hand and the fortune which awaited her
upon her father's death. .Among these
suitors was a young man named Fred
Marston, the son ofa wealthy merchant
of the samo city, and upon him Edna
bestowed the purest love of "her inno-
cent heart. The young man was some-
what wild and a little inclined to dissi-fmtio- n,

and on that account father
opposed tho union. Marston

promised to reform, and Edna, poor
girl, trusted implicitly in him, and they
were secretly married without her
father's consent. When the news was.
broken to the old man the shock so un-
nerved him that ha was taken to his 1

bed by an attack of nervous prostration
The newly wedded couple took up their
abode in the parental mansion, Edna
Eositively refusing to leave her father in

Faithfully she watched by
his bedside, ministering to his every
want with tender, loving hands, and
praying earnestly that he might recover
and bestow upon herself and husband
the blessing which she so coveted.

" Marston proved a kind and loving
husband for a brief period, and then
again fell into his dissolute habits, fre-
quently maltreating his wife in a. cruel
manner. The life of the young bride,
which she had so fondly dreamed would
be one continued gleam of sunshine, be-

came overcast with the dark clouds of
sorrow.

" One morning Marston was missing
from his bed when Edna awoke, and a
letter left upon his pillow informed her
that he had decided to forever leave her
and seek a home in the far West. Al-

most crazed with grief she flew to ner
father's chamber for consolation from
his dear lips, but when she entered the
door what a horrible sight met ner

! ' 'affrighted gaze
Here, for the first time, the speaker

broke completely down, and covering
his face with his hands began to sob
violently. The crowd was listening
with breathless attention, bending for-
ward toward the yputhjw if fearing to
lose a word of the story.

" Brace up, lad ; brace up !" said the
Judge, wiping his eyes, in ta suspicious
manner. " rase ail tne time ve want,
an' reel, us off the hull business."

The youth rallied, and in, a choking
voice, his eyes suffused with tears, re-
sumed: , , -

" Oh, gentlemen! "there upon his bed,
weltering in blood, lay her father; her
idob'zed old father, dead, with a .knife
which she had seen, in her husband's
possession, sticking in his breast! She
screamed for help and then swooned
away, and a brain fever held ner a
raving maniac for eight long weeks!

"When she recovered she learned
that the murderer of her father had robJ
bed him of a large amount of money.
and that the detectives had utterly failed I

lUOlHH IHO SllgUMOT.CHJW K UWMI1
"abouts. When able to leave her room
she nought her murdered father's grave,
and upon her beaded knees above those
loved remahsrshe registered a7 tearful
tow that shelwould'not rest3ayror night
until she had tracked the murderer
to his hiding place and slain him as

na hehad akin her only par-
ent.

"From the letter left behind she in-
ferred that Marston had goneWest, and
sheat oncersetout fthatdlraetissi;
Forkane fmvwred her,'.fbr atTOisnum
learned thai"a man Wwerwig saV-deH-wi

scriptkm had left on theUnion FaetAo
train aboutT, three, ordanc dava.after the
diRe f her father's deaths tiebted for

hejlrtinie-Clty- : wtraek.
the since' agent of his dtnsnanfartsnsr
place. The next
asTnaessaw.nkeTl
the nwdecer's treS!"- -
-- intk W ism

kand the Tenth removed his hat, a4
wealth of golden hair feUia luxuriant

beauty over the shapely shoulders.
"Gentlemen, I am Edna Ferrester!

(I can not call myself by hi accursed
name), and the man, the villain ! the
fend! I slew was my inurderou hus-
band, who has lived among you as
George Watson, and was boasting and
loeting over his elamaabk work when

sent his guilty sol into eternity!
Now. hansr me-I- am ready to die!"

" An' I'm ready to blow the hely de
lights outer the fust crooned son of a
gun thet lays a ban' on her!" yelled the
Judge drawing his revolvers. "Jist
sift this matter down to a bang-u- p visit-

ation o' God an give us yer verdic'
guilty or net guilty!"

The crowd bad long oexore aecwca
that matter, and "not guilty" came
forth in chorus, and then the deafening
cheers made the old canyon ring again
and again.

Edna was escorted back to the camp
and placed in charge of the landlord's
wife, who soon clothed her in the proper
habiliments of her sex. As usual, over
any great excitement, whisky flowed
freely, and the health of the lady was
drunk again and again by tho excited
crowd . One enthusiastic individual was
loud in his suggestions that Stanton
should be dug up and hanged with the
rope prepared for " Handsome Harry,"
" for," ho asserted, " if ever a man de-

served hanein' he does!"
The lady disappeared as quietly as

"Harry Forrest" bad appeared, and
was never afterwards heard of in the
mines. Tobo Allen went East a short
time ago, but as he has not yet returned,
wo will not credit the silly rumors that
are afloat that "Handsome Harry"
knows what took the worthy Judge so
far from home. "Wyoming At," in
Detroit Free Press.
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A Moving Plant.

There may be seen at tho house of
Mr. E. J. Loomis of tho Nautical Al-

manac office a curiosity and a mystery
in plant life which is attracting the
study of some eminent botanists. The
gentleman, himself an excellent botan-
ists, dug up a gla-t- s dish full of a com-
mon fern (Aspleniuni arichomanos),
while visiting tho White Sulphur
Springs in Virginia last autumn, and
carried the plants home to ornament a
chamber. What was his astonishment
to observe after his return that several
fronds of the ferns maintained a steady
movement through from twenty to forty
degrees, similar to that made by the
crooking of a finger or tho swinging of
a pendulum. This movement continu-
ing, he became more and moro inter-
ested, searched for information among
books and botanists, and finding no ex--

flanation, wrote to Prof. Asa Gray of
College for a solution of this

mystery. This eminent authority not
only had none to offer, but expressed
tho greatest desire to study personally
so extraordinary a phenomenon, and
while in Wasington recently in connec-
tion with the annual meeting of the re-

gents of the Smithsonian Institution, he
passed much tinio in the close scientific
study of the ferns, and mentions the
facts in tho March number of tho Botan-
ical Gazette. The fronds have preserved
their curious movement all winter,
showing greater energy in the sunlight
than when under tho influence of gas-jot- s,

but nevertheless maintaining a
steady swaying movement. Tho little
fernery is exciting attention in scientific
circles quite out of proportion to its tiny
area,being constantly visited by persons
well known for tho highest scholarly at-

tainments. Perhaps, from my account,
it seems no more wonderful than the
game of Fifteen ; but once within its in-

fluence, it holds the visitor as resistless-l- y

as dees that facinating puzzle or as
did she glittering eye of the Ancient
Mariner. Washington Cor.'N. Y. Even-
ing Post.

Thawing Out a Frozen Alligator. -
Allisrators which have been brought

from the mild climate of Florida to the
more risrorous climate of the North gcu
crally die soon, no matter how good
care is given them. A remarkable ex-

ception to this rule is an alligator now
in the possession of a young physician
of this city. This one was captured six
years ago in Florida and has lived ever
since without growing moro than an
inch and a half. It is now something
less than three feet in length. Many
times during its captivity it has gone
without food for two or tlireo months
without apparant harm. When fed it
ate voraciously small fish and pieces of
raw beef. One verv cold nfeht last
month the alligator was left as usual in
a basement room. When tho doctor
wcqt down to tho room tho following
morning he was very indignant at find-

ing that a window nad been left open
allnight, and as tho fire had gono ent,
tho water in which his alliga-
tor lay. was frozen. The ani-

mal was "as stiff as a poker,"
to use his own words, and to all ap-
pearances dead." The doctor placed it
in warm water, and afterward nibbed
it w)th alcohol. The creature was then
wrapped in a cloth and left by tho stove
and after .an hour or two a further at-

tempt at resuscitation was made. The
mouth was forced open and liquor in
small quantities poured down. The
rubbing and chafing were resumed, and
in three hours and a half from the dis-

covery of the alligator's condition the
doctor was rewarded by noticing that
its heart again was in action. In a few
hours more the alligator had entirely
recovered. .y. York Tribune, March 8.

gaiety f Kihiliste In the Great Cities
ef Russia,

"It is by no means necessary," writes
a correspondent of tho uoiogne uazcue,
"that a Nihilist should bury himself in
the interior of the country to evade de-

tection,' for he can reside with much,
greater safety to himself in SU Peters-
burg orMoscoWtthaa in any oDscure vil-

lage of some remote province. In the
new Capital, for instance, many thou-
sands of persons of both, sexes are resi-
dent who possess no permit or pass, as
prescribed bylaw, .and get on perfectly
well without any justificatory document
whatsoever. There are people in this
town who have lived here for dozens .of
years without permits, although every
body is required upon changing ids or
her lodsrines to produce an official pass--

Eort at the district police office, "and to
it stamped by the competent.au- -

thority, and although hoose-owner- a,

dvormks fnorters) rand police o
expose themselves to heavy penalties if
any one for whom they can be held re--
sponsible be found not to ! a pass.
Do vou wish to know how this je;
agedr' It is simple enough., All yon
'hare to do ia to make the acquaintance;
of the poBce officer in whose beat your J

domicile is situated, to aaUdBtoMBsca,
and slip . bank-not-e of. from tern h
twenty-fiv- e rubles under his
That piece of paper will serve you in ev
ery respect as esxaenuy x- -p

uihpi'v.m

A-res- Foop. One box gelstma m.
two quarts of milk; putt en tne nre
dissolved: then add twelve taoiseueca
nmlaof sugar aid jetks of six eggs,wel
kesnen; letit bouaxewni UBBSea: aniuv

OX US.VKES, M"W" Ua - -
in molds to cool ; nerve with 1 nam'.j v

-
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Cspx Mat Coin Bzkaj.: Oaaaaat
atftedaiaeali wear, Mjee--t

wine or vanilia; stir

agam until hfhi

mrtTL in mubtific
A New Metallic ConrocxivA

asetaBie comacaad, appncaMc to
iv artistic and Material iHsrse.

has seen recently announced hi England.
The substance belongs the daM known
as the thistles or sulphur sulphides.
Nearly a year ago Mr. J. Bcrger Spence
discovered that sulphides of Etetak
combined with saolten sulphur fanned
a liquid. This liquid on cooling became
a solid hoBaogeaeous mass, possessing
great tenacity, and having a peculiarly
dark gray, alssost black color. It has
a comparatively low melting point, viz:
330 degrees Fanr., or rather saore than
100 degrees above the temperature of
bofliBg water. It would thus require
oalv a small amount of fuel to reduce
or to melt it. The new compouad also
expands on cooling- - a property not
shared by the majority of other metals
or metallic compounds. For such pur-
poses as joining gas or water pipes this
expansion is of great importance. It is
also claimed that the new compound re--
justs favorably atmospheric or climatic
iafiuences, as compareu with bronze or
marble, and that its resistance to acids
is much superior to that of other roctah
or metallic compounds. These qualities
if tnistained by further experience, would
certainly render the new compound very
useful in many ways. .V. Y. Tribune.

About Microscopes. One of the
first questions asked by a person who
looks at a microscope is, " What is its
power?" and others ask, "What is tho
highest power ever reached?" Of sim-
ple microscopes, or hand-glasse- s, as
they may be termed, one sent to the
Koyal Society of England, by I)i Tarre,
of Naples, was said to magnify t!,5C0
diameters. It was lent to Maker for trial,
but he could mako nothing of it, and
statcajiis sight was seriously injured bv
trying iu umj u. v tin mi-
croscopes the highest power over
reached is 100,000 diameters. This was
obtained about ten years ago bv Dr.
Dickinson, of New York City. Under
such a power a single blood corpuscle
would be over thirty-si- x inches in diam-
eter, or the size of a small cart-whee- l.

A human hair thus magnified would
rival the giant trees of California, for it
would be over lorty feet in diameter. A
fly would appear as a monster three-quarte- rs

of a mile long, and a claw of a
honey-be- e would stretch across tho
widest street and clasp tho houses on
both sides. Of course, in such a case
the whole fly could not bo seen under
the microscope, as a small part of one
of the facets of its compound eyo would
fill the whole field, so that the " fly"
would not appear at all. This power
was obtained by artificial means, and all
sharp definition was lost ; thus for real
work of any practical uso uch a power
when obtained is worthless. The highest
recorded magnifying power of scientific
value was that obtained by Dr. Lionel
Beale, who obtained 10,000 diameters
with a one-eightie- th objective. Ho uses
a long tube in preference to high eye-
pieces, and no amplifier.

Ingenious Rat TitArs. Yankee ge-
nius has invented an innumerable va-

riety of traps for catching vermin, and
though no one seems to be permanently
successful, they do a good service. A
rat that has once lost his foot in a trap
is sure not to put his foot in it again,
and he somehow seems to have the fac-
ulty of communicating to his fellows its
dangerous character. A steel-tra- p is
verv likely to catch two or three rats,
and then not secure another customer
for a month ; but tho very presence of a
trap, when Its mission is understood by
the vermin, seems to drive them away.
They like to live where freedom reigns,
freedom to rove and pilfer without re-

straint, such as they find in city sewers.
A very simple contrivance, which we
have used with great success, is to fill a
barrel a third or half full of water, and
then cover the surface of the water thor-
oughly with oats If a board is placed
making an inclined place from the floor
to the top of the barrel, and a few oats
sprinkled on it, the rats will be sure to
find their way up this plane and leap
into the barrel. With his fur soaked
with water, a rat can not escape to tell
the story to his companions, and they
follow on to tho same wa-
tery grave. A modification of,
and, perhaps, an improvement
upon this trap wo havo recently noticed
recommended. This is, to tie a thick
paper as a head to the barrel, and on
this place some oats, or, better still,
crumbs of cheese renewing the bait
every day for two or three days till the
rats have become habituated to this
dinintr-tabl- e: then cut a counloof slits
crosswise in the paper just long enough- -

to let a rat through easily when he
comes to his next dinner. The trouble
with this and all such traps is that the
vermin soon comprehend the strategy,
and act on the principle of the business
man who said: "Ha rogue cheats me
once, he is to blame ; if he cheats me
twice, I am to blame." Bats are too
cunning to be caught twice with the
samo chaff. A neighbor overrun with
rats once tried this mode of getting rid
of them, which proved very successful
Catching one of the largest, he stupe-
fied him with chloroform, and then,
tying a little bell around his neck, let
him run. The vermin left his premises
with a perfect stampede, but his neigh-
bors found a sudden increase of depre-
dators in their houses. We can not
recommend this method, for though it
is effectual for the applier, it is a little
roueh on neighbors. N. Y. Times.

The Hewllng Dervishes ef Censtanti
neple.

Leaving St. Sophia and the other
mosques, we descended to Galata, and
embarked on one of the ferryboats from
the bridge. In fifteen minutes we landed
on the opposite shore of the Bosphoms,
in Scutari, and for the first time set our
foot upon Asiatic soQ. We found Scu-
tari like Stamboul and Galata. The

(same Turks, Greeks, Armenians, crowd
ing each other along the wretched, ili-pav- ed,

crooked and dirty streets, and
the same kinds of wares and fruit being
cried for sale along the walk of the
dirty little shops. The airwas soft and
balmy as June, but we found the walk a
fatiguing one from the landing up the
steep hill to the convent of the bowling
dervishes. This remarkable sect of the
Mohammedans has several convents or
Bttfe houses for their peculiar ceremo- -
sue m ocman, one u oj j u
visitors, by the payment of a small fee,
alnost everr daT in the week. The one
we visited, wbkh was the largest, was a
dilapidated eld room about twenty feet
square. Around the room was a low
rati, back of which the visiters ant on
..k. mats or neacaes. vm u aap" I

side, towards Mecca, was the
holy place, a sort of niche in the waB,
and iroaad k were halberds
tars, horse-tail-s, Koran texts, whip,
krives aad aeourgas for aetf-tortar- e.

the room ware- rr v w -
Presently the
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song ysesoa k grows hmdrr aa4
; the aiagrrs ffoatrate thsni

eease far two or three tnmutes, and
single voice goes on in rrer-iacreasi-ac

strains of weird recHati, on a Wf
key and quavering with fererd agka-tk- m.

Soon ene after another leave
the roosa. and prewiaUy return dlv d
of all atothJaf ar a kajc
robe, like a night shkt, tied at
thewakt. Theyunagset of the Irrih
passes te each a whHe skull-ca- p. aad

la his hsad all the few,Khers rack as he rvcrlTr iu Then the
sosg, which hsjt not rawd, hrgla to
grow louder and wilder; the dervish
are fttandlag up, and, dUigrtvable look-
ing fellows as they were before, thev
now look like aprrcioas tot of Isaatkad
cuMhroats. They then bced their
bodies over forward, then backward,
then up with a jerk, thra from k!e to
side, the itrange wild recitation growing
louder and hoarser till it becomes a yell.
Thus they co on, working thenwetves
up to a high pitch of cxctlemeat, in-

creasing the MJttud of their voices wkh
that of the drums ami cymbals. We
did not remain to hear tho Utter, how-
ever, being quite satisfied with an boar's
duration of the performance. We were
told that frequently, before they broke
up their meeting, they would gank and
wound themselves ferocknudy, and even
taku the little children who were looking
on, and placing them on the floor,would
walk upon them and incite tho little
ones to imitate their sclf-gahis- g and
torture. Col. W. 11. Harris, in Ksaminer
and Chronicle.

Hente, Sweet Heme

No man need wail that ho was not
born in itonie other country. All land
have their attraction, and every home,
however humble, has associated with
it some pleasant recollection. The
thatched Mono cottage of old England
or Ireland is ever a picturniqutt object
to the American eve; aud if it does not
contain all tho modern comforts of the
smart American house. It i. doubtless,
jujt as dear to those who were born be-

neath its roof. One fifth of the Ameri-
can people are said to live in cities.
Thoy are town birds acquainted with
smoky caves and tasting nature in the
parks. Most of them come from tho
country, and when spring time comes,
with its tender foliage, tranquil skies,
soft breezes, birds and flowers, they
must often turn to tho woods and fieldi
with longing heart-- and aching bosom.
Wo meet in the crowded streets, the

theater or tho billiard draw-ing-roo- m,

a thorough-wor- n faco. The
time was, if an English lad, when ho
may havo been leaning agaln-- a cottage
lintel iu small corduroys, and hungrily
eating a bit of brown bread and bacon.
Perhaps ho wishes he had a chance to
do so again. Another man, no longer
young, while wiping his brow and walk-

ing tho hot pavements, thinks of the
fair rounded hill, the blooming orchards,
the merry river's bank, tho field flow-

ers, and tho meadow's tall and cool
grasses in his Now England home. It Is
the summer time of life with him now;
the burden of the day is upon him, and
business cares give him littlo time for
dreaming. The many anxieties of mod-

ern American life crush out much that
is sweet and beautiful, leaving room, let
us hope, for tho good and wbo in
thought and action. Perhaps no country
has ho many homes owned by tho pcoplo
who occupy them as our own. This
fact is a picco of good fortune
to free America and its institutions;
it solves many problems which vex the
Governments of Europe, and which In
time will chango their form. Man is a
domestic animal, ho wishes for a spot
of earth which he can call his own, and
which, with tho proper amount of labor,
will yield him a support. Until he
reaches this state ho is but a straw in
the wind, tho child of ficklo fortune, the
creatureof every trivial circumstance. To
have a home is to bo indcpendent.coura-geou- s,

manly. With it comes a train of
other blessings home influences for tho
family, a quiet haven for rest in tho
storm and stress of life, a castle for pro-
tection, a place to be made beautiful,
the center of art, music, poetry and all
tho human affections, a place that should
bo a foretaste of and preparation for
that Heavenly bliss, to which wo all as-

pire. Philadelphia Record.

Extraordinary Persccntlen ef a Clergy,
man

Tho Ilov. Dr. Morgan Dix has rccontly
been the victim of a scries of malicious
hoaxes evidently devised by some
ncrson who imasrincs himself to have a
grievance, or by some one who loves
nialice for its own sake. Last month
tne proprietors oi miiwum uiauuiwmi-in- g

establishments in St. Louis, Chi-

cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus,
Louisville, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
elsowherc began to receive postal cards

to come from the Bcv. Dr.Eurporting for samples. Other letters
purporting to bo written by Dr. Dix
were sent to schools asking for particu-
lars as to the cost of tuition, etc. Let-

ters were sent to distinguished clergy-
men asking why they had not answered
letters from Dr. Dix, letters of course
which had never been written, and the
owners of bookstores received letters
asking for estimates, circulars, etc. It
is said the cowardly author of these
silly and cruel hoaxes even went so far
as to invite clergymen to dine in Dr.
Dix's house, and on one occasion noti-

fied a number of second-han- d clothes
dealers that Mrs. Dix's wardrobe would
be sold at a certain time.

All these and a number of other de-

vices of a similar nature have been tho
cause of Tcry great annoyance to Dr.
Dix and his friends, and have neccssa--
rily given rise to many aanoyiag mis-...knnsln-na

n?Prtirrei ha.ru been
at work, but have thus far faded to dis-

cover the guilty person, Dr. Dix being
unable to give tbe slightest clew to tos
identity. K. Y. JW.

a

To Boil A Haw. Scrape and wash
carefully in plenty of cold water. Put
it to cook in boifing water enough to
cover it entirely, hock end up ; kt it re-

main on the front of the stove until the
ham begins to bofl; then put it necx
and let it simmer steadily for three
hours. Take k off the fire, aad let the
ham remain in the water it k bouVd in
till cool enough to handle; then skm
it; put in a baking-pa- n and spriakk
with about three ounces of brown sugar;
run your pan ha ahot oven and kt
remain ahatf hour, or until the sugar
has formed ahrown cruet. Th not
only improves the favor of the ham hat
preserves vm pice.

The proper mode of --asms; jmamp

Jnis jwf drr'Cor so unanW nuaVTaKAat.
11 usruVaBuax;

frosty weather, aad to emptor tbeweetb-mH- A

sauck as attaheerheat fat the anv

.-.- .a laatr aanaunaaaafcaanaaaai ammnm

In anasr m
enemy k nrshaWy hre,
sett, that aJenty ef imsm

utfMMn.MHSlWlaU
tkn; hat ythf eahr samaiamafa m

ianr mU Ve ante te aaewe

UmtvnedlkaMeV W aaamadllmf

ihk uaakimiaK a the wm ef
wh bTeekea paperJrhrwm
MMr-MiK- fMa reaiyea arc given,
without tesOeg them e eaa haofty
dare to memed these. U
to a question ef a eettasaemleat, there
fore, wu eaa ealy deserUwtweaKihed.
oee ef wafc ha I many jwmr "

followed espvckHy la Fraaee. aad the
ether ia CWVmaay. Ascsraiag te the
fir, the Orkaas teethed, an eahea bar-

rel of from ferty te siity jrsnVeefeH-tv- .
clwed at both end, k presided with

a mall hok near the iim resk ef esw
ead, for the escape ef sir when KM k
poured in at theimarheW, and a laeeet
at the lower side of the same ead.

The barrel, U new, k wvtt aeahird
with bolHag water; beOieg vieerer k
then pouml k. the barrel k ekaed and
allowed to stand a day er twe m that He
--Jdes shall become thoroughly saturated
wkh the vinegar; Hk then about
third filled with strong vinegar, and two
gallons f the strong cider are added;
eight days thereafter twe gelka mere
are added, and thk k repeated every
week tin the barrel k about twe-thk-d

full. Fourteen days alter the last add;
tion.thewhokk completely converted
into vinegar. W the work has gone ea k
the proper maaaer, and half of Hk
drawn off and the opratioa of iUJag
k repeated. Such a barrel mar be uad
for continuous manufacture of vkegar
for six years; at tne eruot taaiunteiv
mut bV generally eleaaed at and
started afresh. It should be kept la a
room whrre the temperature can be
. t.tl ., 1 hi I illi JmiiiiI V'k.
rcubell; in wanner the acetilkation
wilt fo on well enough In the sun with-

out artificial heat.
The other method, whkh k much

quicktr, U in more common uc In Ger-

many. A large barrel, or a vat from
six to twelve feet high, U provided with
a fle bottom tea to twelve laehe
above the true bottom, perforated with
numerous holes; or this fake bottom
may conUt simply of lathes kW cross-
wise 90 as to make a gridiron-lik- e net-

work sufficiently c!oc to hold the shav-
ings or chips to bo pot oa It. About an
Inch below this fake bottom six holnt,
.say about an Inch In diameter, nrtjboml
through the skies of the barrel, the
auger being directed nnward, so that
the holes shall be higher Inside than
outside. A wooden faucet Is inserted
near tho bottom of the barrel, a shallow
tub, which need not bo more than a
foot deep, is let Into the top of the bar-

rel so as to fit M tightly as possible
within tho rim ; tho bottom of the tub k
pierced wkh holes two er three Inches
apart and as large as a goosequU, In
each one of which Is put a short string,
knit from alinntnr throutrh bv a knot U
its upper end, and long enough to as- -

icnu an men or iwo msvunu nw um
surface of the bottom. Into the mlddk
of the bottom of the tub a wooden tube
five or six Inches across aad long enough
to extend somewhat above the rim of
the tub, U to be fitted. Finally provide
a closely fitting cover to the tab through
which thk tube shall pass, and tarough
which also U an opeMBg for pyuriag ia
the liquid to bo acetified.

Fill the barrel above the fake bottom,
and up to within a few inches of the
bottom of tho tub when In place, with
beech-woo- d shavings or fine chiiM,
which have been previously thoroughly
scalded, wwhed and dried, pour over
them warm, strong vinegar, close the
barrel and allow the whok to stand
twenty-fou- r hours. Then put the tab
in it place and pour into it the strong
cider, either in small portions at a time,
or in a very slow stream. Tho twine
will swell up and nearly cloe,the holes
in the bottom of the tub and the liquid
will trickle through and down over the
shavings very slowly; It may he drawn
off from the lower part of the barrel
from timo to time as it accumulates
there. Air enters at the lower holes in
the sides of the barrel, passes up
through the shavings, meeting the cur-
rent of liquid as it comes down, and
passes out through the wooden chimney
at tho top. An abundance of oxidizing
material k thus provided; the oxida-
tion proceeds so rapidly as to cause a
considerable elevation of temperature
within tho barrel, which ia iu turn
hastens the process.

It k best to draw off only a portion of
the vinegar at a time in the lower part
of tho barrel, so as to leave enough to
keep all the space above completely
saturated with the fames. The Mewld
must bo passed through the barrel from
two to four times, according to its rich-
ness In alcohol and the coolness of the
season or the room in which the barrel
U placed. Under favorabk circum-
stances cider may be- - converted into
vinegar in from twelve te sixteen hours
in such an apparatas as thk. Con-
structed as described, nothing k re-

quired that k not within the reach ef
most farmers, and although the process
is one that k followed ia the manufac-
ture of vinegar on a large scale, we see
no good reason why it might not be ap--

The ad-iti- on

to the cider of a thousandth part
of it bulk of good yeast, or dilating It
about half wkh water, may semetimes
five a better result then wevJd be
obtained wkh pare strong cider. .V. Y.
Tribune.
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Frem IMchea la Three.
We read of peculiar things hsepeakg

in life, and a wise maa should he sur-
prised at nothing. Ia like msaner a
comely and asodeet woman has often a
fortane in her face, if she knows how
beauty should heeeme her. Te wk:
Durkg the troubles in the reign ef Kirg
CherkeL.aiisBBwj rki eases up te
London in search of a nkee as servant- -

herself to carryiag eatbeer frem a
brew-heue-tr aad vat eae ef these thea
cafled tab-wome- n. The brewer, eh--
serriagawaM kwhteg girl ia thk lew
4PvVrVrvuunhBaf euuntruV snnuat auuremF enaae

a servaat. aad attar awbsk. al
kg with ae ntaeh araaeaee aat
eoram. he married her. Heesed
she was yet a yeaer weataa aad left her
a lance fortaee' The hankies ef the
Brewery was efeepeu, asm tae yeueg

was reeeejaaenaed te Mr. Hvde
as a sdakMla tklMHik.

keraahues. JMCwhawaeafkr.
wars! tae great mmnm uataaaeu j - -
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MMCtTtaUL ShtTli.

fct think tkt
afcY wiieanr

ImkWIm aefakrky.
tftww anwee te whM krrk Vt m--

H.
A swetmanaruw report wrkg my

mM mMS aed kwsee.
metal years hV arrnY te
hm jnsed dee ef ter.
Ftr see make lb eM

lwlrkl,wha ey 4t. TV
pweed k a!y tfce34
ihey are g4 aacher vrsta tm
when ct fui.

Wmkh tWre k gtwat aWadw la
v....t, iL ttmmirfrr Wi-ttl- f ftf

their jeeag frwH, k-rv-M

uw rem. are geey "v t1'
maheayhigerep.

If-rr- ! m4e rkh
reaegtme are to ."

ray rf?. 7
we tf kU, th U.

vKiag aiseam am iwm.
htm Jo hl0nio of Karmiegwm,

Mm wksUte)tft4rvttirr
beet the rat of

Mr bv raWa thk CXV9 aad bU
fcntr mike Jr to.

To W. HMWwwal kh rty (JW
Uium kttlf'm mm1 be fHa

felly fctfcwid, by frrqwut Hore
towaenwure eei mw iospaint. Thk eaneM tbm grow Wt

tall or sfdndty grwwth safe
Thk Wah4agtoa (Xuaty (I.) fn

tr, geetKTd thlag, dnm tb
.....t wkLxk MUM tti CMWIi hik

L.. MkltutrMj. wkkh. W CAS txi
done, heavily uwaurl In tk priaff

fr the corn crop; then la th tfclt.

with appncatlo hmi Kwr,
the nW k Kdl down ail rrftrrl!r
produce giod crop of wht the jnf
follow kg.

Vuax rtuire dry dep ky
thoroughly unlertlrUi u4k.t
A loeg srrk of year erkfc
show that (lax should not W gnfoo
the same land eflenr than our In fli

yar, aad that the kH routiuh
followst M, rja; dd.wius 3d.
Utovsi turnips, tlh, wheat; &b,.!k
$th, rlover.

I'aumkks wb spread thin rlof IS or lb loads of tuaaurv tho
acre, and evpeel to rake good cnp
wukl te atonUhi to msj the ju
ties of the beH kiads ef wjaaen whlb
market garden ofttm apply wr
of lawl near the cilks. hat woubt
they Mr to the application of
wxtrik of hore manure ton lagk Kvt
Two er thrve hundred iblkr worth of
manure per acre common thing
among market gardeners, and they flhd
their acctmnl In doing, too.

To drain adepresaioa In Hbt wbr
clayey or hrd-M- m ubU prrvoaU

tWm itXa r&ln.wator. and the Is
of tho landk uafavorabk foronllnary
mpiaous rat nag "" MK

for wall, throujfh the IwfwrrM
stratum at the bottom of the hollow,
fill an the brim with refuwi tonp,
remove the excavated earth
low the surface-wate- r frt aceM tho
pH, ar.d sUHdlag watrwlll nevrr lujum
the gram or grain crop ia that part of
the field.

Maixk farmer give the following
opinion to the brl jwwltion plant
an orchard Were to jdat or
chard and bad two location In
valley, irrounded by hllU, ncrpt
the south shits anil th otkr high
elevation, cxjxHicd bigh wind- -l
would chooo the Utter in prrferrarfl
tho former. The same hold gW In
regard peach orchards. grt ob- -

to keep back th bloomingtct poesiWe, and thk can brt Ih

done in northern eijiosures without
beltr."

MjLOibXknLt KEurtH.

Kxtka Finit OimiKK Cakk. To
quart mokMs (New Urlwum) take half
pound good butter, with on plat but-terml- lk,

one and half Ubkapoonfuk
of soda saieratus; stir tht Imttrr
cream; add In tbe mokwrs, thH
buttrrmilk; stir fiour cnugh roll
out soft can be handle then put on
pans and bake In quick oven.

Rock Cakjc. One pound of Hour,
half pound of sugar, half pound of
butter, half pound of curraak cher-
ries, four eggs, leaving out two of thi
whites. small quantity of wine and
candkd lemon peel improves tk? fisror
greatly. Cut the eake Into hapyi with
JMk tin cutlers, and bake steadily
heated oven.

Cocoantrr Purrs. The whit of
three eggs beaten very light, small
teacupfe! of fine whke sugar, one tahk-spoon- fal

of com stare. When the-- !
ingredknk are mixed, put the mixture
into custard saucepan Jug, set in

pan of boiling water, awl stir con-
stantly for twenty minutes; then take

oft! the store, and aiid quarter of
pound of dWiccaied or grated cocoanut.
When well mixed drop teatfoonfuk
on buttered paper. Make in wry
slow oven, they must not brown
all.

Hot Buttbheii 1ur, One quart of
lour, gill of jreaH, two egg, one
tabiespooafalef butter creamed, nkklsg

softer than light bread dougb, Jkkt-eae-d

ia the shafie you bake m, which
Htualiy round tin. Make np after

breakfast for tea. It debghtfsl for
headed upper when cut kto lic
iktie kes than an inch thkk, artw
soon drawn from the even, aa!
buttered geaereusiy. The shces eoei4
be heapeti one npoa another fat
buUered, m that the loaf may retak k

Snow MdcwTA Caxx. Prepare
pound ef spoege-cak-e thus: one pound
ef eggs, oae pound ef sugar, tea ouaoss
of Hour, and the Had and hsice ef eae
katoa for fkverteg. Bake ia nuM.
Meanwhak pare aad cut into thin slkea
nix fine eraages, aad grate up itmk
eecoa-aa-t. Prepare ake meriegne,
aakwkg eae poead ef sugar to the
beatea whites ef four eggs. New with

sharp knife cat the sponge-cak- e fra- -
reraety ntto sear stx wnwu, sen
kykgthe bottom aheeea aeeiertdkh,
eever wkh kyer ef the aterkgnr,
then cocoa-nut- , taea ahcea ef &rcv.
5ew fit aeea k the next she ef eake,

mmtm uaJuCnTTVCBaW JauW WmtLWm aunaaWsuurA wmmm.

the whok aakakheJk up agate, when
fiak off wfeh kiag end the reaaakder
ef the eowaaat. kisfiagk up high en
top. Let dry in warm pkee, aad
yeuwHheveaeeeaertdkh at eaeaar'

tvwAMQ--lim- tt ahakv
iersrsd wkh
Trepare next

ef
hxhCaeaheJfneeedef

SeiltaemsBtnrflc.

starrier raalaty. when matt he
tae nre, asm name waa

Kaaexee of jiliakr, afcendr eake
aeeaeei ef eraam.
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